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General Information:General Information:

   Laser cut grid carrier for carriage of tactical equipmentLaser cut grid carrier for carriage of tactical equipment

   Modular concept, which can be upgraded to different protection or combat levelsModular concept, which can be upgraded to different protection or combat levels

   Specifically designed for humid and hot climate conditionsSpecifically designed for humid and hot climate conditions

   Made of a single, semi-flexible and very robust laminate plyMade of a single, semi-flexible and very robust laminate ply

   Circumferential side adjustment via BOA turning wheel at the back allowing adjustment also during wearageCircumferential side adjustment via BOA turning wheel at the back allowing adjustment also during wearage

   Side fasteners with high load bearing capacity (300 kg), exchangeableSide fasteners with high load bearing capacity (300 kg), exchangeable

   Very compact and slim shoulder fasteners for maximum comfort and compatibility with additional equipment,Very compact and slim shoulder fasteners for maximum comfort and compatibility with additional equipment,
 exchangeable exchangeable

   Different and separate cover options: SAP/HAP cover and/or torso and side HAP coverDifferent and separate cover options: SAP/HAP cover and/or torso and side HAP cover

   Optional: comfort paddingsOptional: comfort paddings

   Operative range: -25°C to 70°COperative range: -25°C to 70°C

Protective Surface:Protective Surface:

   SAP-torso dimensions (size M): front approx 32 x 35cm and rear approx 42 x 36cmSAP-torso dimensions (size M): front approx 32 x 35cm and rear approx 42 x 36cm

   HAP-torso dimensions (size M): 25 x 30cm or SAPI M platesHAP-torso dimensions (size M): 25 x 30cm or SAPI M plates

   HAP-side dimensions (size M): 15 x 15cmHAP-side dimensions (size M): 15 x 15cm
  

*Other colours, protection classes and special solutions on request
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Technical Data:Technical Data:

   Total weight (without protective covers) (Uni): ca. 800 g.Total weight (without protective covers) (Uni): ca. 800 g.
 SAP Cover set incl. BP383 (VPAM3) (size M): ca. 1150 g SAP Cover set incl. BP383 (VPAM3) (size M): ca. 1150 g
 SAP Cover set incl. RHP14P8 (VPAM6, excl. sides) (size M): ca. 4300 g SAP Cover set incl. RHP14P8 (VPAM6, excl. sides) (size M): ca. 4300 g

   Size: UniSize: Uni
   Colours*: brown-grey (RAL7013), green-brownColours*: brown-grey (RAL7013), green-brown
   Available protection classes*:Available protection classes*:

VPAM3 (9mm DM41 415 m/s)VPAM3 (9mm DM41 415 m/s)
VPAM6 (7.62x39 AK47 MSC 720 m/s)VPAM6 (7.62x39 AK47 MSC 720 m/s)
VPAM9 (7.62x51 AP P80 820 m/s)VPAM9 (7.62x51 AP P80 820 m/s)
NIJ 0101.04/06 II, IIIa, III, IVNIJ 0101.04/06 II, IIIa, III, IV


